Case Study

Improving Communication and Satisfaction
with Digital Displays and Staff Terminals
Hanover Hospital chooses Responder® 5 to further improve teamwork
and patient care, and communicate via electronic whiteboards.
Communication failures can be a common
cause of adverse events at hospitals.
Responder® 5 electronic whiteboard displays
and staff terminal workflow processes
are helping Hanover Hospital avoid these
potential events by improving the visibility
of information within a unit, across
departments, and throughout the hospital.
The result is better communication - saving
staff time and providing more efficient
patient care.
“The main attraction in placing whiteboards
across our units was the opportunity to
improve coordination amongst staff within a
unit, but also with supporting departments,“
states Jennifer Shimkonis, Director of
Medical /Surgical Services at Hanover. “The
whiteboards have been instrumental in
making sure the best care is available for both
patient benefit and safety, and the change has
made our teamwork much more effective.”

WHITEBOARDS IN USE
A nearly 100-bed hospital in Pennsylvania,
Hanover Hospital currently has 55” LCD
whiteboards on every unit, showing Responder
5 PC Console census views. The whiteboards
are visible not only on the unit floors, but can
be pulled up on any monitor, desktop or mobile
device, for easy access to valuable information.
Installed in hallways across the units, near
nursing stations, and within the ED, Responder 5
monitors display real-time information on:
• Caregiver assignments
• Patient therapy schedule/off unit testing
• Patient room status
• Patient fall risk status
• Patient caregiver locations
• Transport status
• Wireless phone directory and more

That information is creating better efficiencies
for all staff that come onto the floor:
• MD’s use whiteboards to immediately know
which nurse is assigned to which patient.
• Emergency Department staff use
whiteboards to track patient flow and internal
processes
• Pharmacy staff use whiteboards to determine
assigned staff and wireless phone number
• Clinicians use whiteboards to stay up to
date on patient conditions and schedules for
Physical Therapy, Occupational Therapy or
Radiology, on or off the unit.

“The whiteboards
have been
instrumental
in making sure
the best care
is available for
both patient
benefit and
safety.”
Jennifer Shimkonis, Director of Medical/
Surgical Services, Hanover Hospital

STAFF TERMINALS AND WORKFLOW
IMPROVEMENTS
Responder Staff Terminals are integrated with
the whiteboards for display of information, and
to help initiate, remind and track workflow
response in real-time.
Within the Clinical areas, Shimkonis said the
Responder staff terminals, combined with
mobile phone and RTLS integration, are being
used by nursing for an array of automatic
rounding reminders, room status options and
other workflow features. The RTLS /Responder 5
integrations automatically cancel patient calls
and provide an indication on the corridor light of
staff presence, differentiated by skill level.

“Needs are
communicated
without having
to disrupt
patient care by
spending time
to look for and
find appropriate
staff.”
Tara Slagle, ER Charge Nurse, Hanover
Hospital

Patient calls and notifications from staff
terminal initiated workflows are sent to clinical
SIP phones via Direct Connect, providing
instantaneous alerts to the right caregiver, or to
groups of caregivers at once. Instant
communication to the patient can be made
when desired. This is improving the ability to
meet patient needs more quickly and more
efficiently, Shimkonis points out.
“Now, people can come on to the floor and
quickly see which nurse is responsible for a
patient, the status of those patients, their
schedule, and how to reach their caregivers,”
Shimkonis said. “Doctors can quickly see the
patient/staff relationships, pharmacy can
determine staff and location, and EVS can
monitor room status changes.”

ACROSS THE HOSPITAL: SATISFACTION
AND SAFETY
Big improvements in workflow efficiencies have
been gained, notes Shimkonis, particularly with:
• Discharge notifications and EVS
• Unique corridor lights
• Whiteboard swoops for ‘PT out of room’ at a
button press
• ‘Room clean’ notifications for faster patient
bed assignment
In the Emergency Department, tremendous
benefits have been realized from use of
Responder staff terminals, according to Tara
Slagle, ED charge nurse. “One button press can
go to multiple people. Needs are communicated
without having to disrupt patient care by
spending time to look for and find appropriate
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staff.” The staff terminals have eliminated
multiple calls and/or excess steps once needed
to accomplish the same task prior to use of
Responder 5.
According to Mike Fitchet, EVS Director, EVS can
track room statuses and do ‘air traffic control’
remotely via any monitor or mobile device to
manage flow and respond to changing room
status. This process gives Hanover dramatic
time savings over an older, less efficient system
that the hospital replaced with Responder 5,
Fitchet said. It has increased productivity and
shortened time to complete room turns.
Responder 5 has been a key component in
Hanover’s patient fall reduction program. Bed
alarms are now connected to the staff phones,
so when a fall risk patient triggers the bed
alarm, all staff receive an audible “bed alarm”
message as well as the patient room number via
the phones to respond immediately. Recently,
one of the MedSurg units had 68 days without a
single patient fall.

“Our overall fall rate
has dropped well
below our established
benchmark of 2.7 per
1000 patient days.”
Jennifer Shimkonis, Director of Medical/Surgical Services,
Hanover Hospital

DATA REPORTING
Meaningful data is being delivered at a glance
on the whiteboards and workflow responses
are recorded in the Responder 5 Reports
Manager. Using these reports, Hanover has
been able to demonstrate improvements in
overall department workflows and build better
efficiencies within the nursing areas.
“We’re seeing benefits across the hospital, but
Responder didn’t just solve information and
workflow issues. Noise, too, was an issue before
using Responder 5,” Shimkonis adds, “We were
looking at ways to handle it, but the Responder
system has addressed it the most significantly
of anything we’ve done.

HCAHPS SCORES
Nurses Communicate Well Overall

Quietness of Hospital

82.30%
74.40%
60.30%
47.10%
2012

2015

The impact of installing Responder 5 has been
striking not only in the flow of information
across the units and hospital, but in patient
satisfaction and safety.
They can now measure improvements routinely,
in:
• Improved communications and responses
• Better HCAHPS results
• Reduced noise and improved HCAHPs scores
• A more satisfied staff
• A safer, quieter environment for patients

BEFORE AND AFTER
Before installing Responder 5 electronic
whiteboards, Hanover was using dry erase
boards on the units, and unit secretaries would
update them manually with patient status and
appointments. Within patient rooms, an older
‘call light’ system sent all calls to the central
desk for response and handling.
“We spent so much time looking for the right
staff to respond, looking for lights,” said
Shimkonis. “The difference using Responder
5 has been very noticeable, and there is
excitement in the units as we roll the solution
to new areas.”
Building the new solution required input across
the nursing areas, she said with a review of
best practices and applying those to the unique
processes at Hanover – including all of the
interactions with ancillary departments.
• Critical Care — The “Code in route” button
allows the right team, including a critical
care nurse, to assemble prior to the patient’s
arrival in the Emergency Department.
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• EVS — Housekeeping is directly notified
with the touch of a button of discharges and
cleaning needs, including protocols in the
event the patient had MRSA or c.diff. Another
button press communicates ‘Cleaning in
Progress’ or “Room Ready”.
• Patients — Responder 5 audio bath stations
in patient rooms provide a discrete, voice
connection allowing the caregiver to respond
and reassure the patient to wait to get up
until they arrive. This has been a factor in
helping to reduce falls and improve patient
satisfaction, Shimkonis said.
• Security — The “Security” button provides
the security dispatcher audio into the ER
room to hear what is going on and convey
this information to the responding security
guard by radio.
• Volunteers — Equipment needs are clearly
conveyed with a simple press of a button to
Volunteer staff for delivery of transport or IV
pump equipment to a patient room.

SUMMARY
“With Responder 5, we have a technology
that we can customize to our processes and
systems as we update and change,” said
Shimkonis. “This system can grow with
us as the hospital grows. It’s brought us
recognizable benefits that we will be applying
to the maternity units in the near future,
and we’re reviewing now for use in our
surgical suites to increase communications,
coordination and efficiencies.”
Next, Shimkonis is looking forward to the
integration of the hospital’s EMR with
Responder All Touch to achieve better and
faster documentation of nursing events.

“With Responder
5, we have a
technology
that we can
customize to
our processes
and systems
as we update
and change.
This system can
grow with us
as the hospital
grows.”
Jennifer Shimkonis, Director of Medical/
Surgical Services, Hanover Hospital

RESPONDER SOLUTIONS
Responder 5 solutions and
integrations within Clinical
settings at Hanover include:
• Pillow speaker for TV and
lighting controls, specific
requests to appropriate
caregiver
• Separate pillow speaker for
guest/family use at couch
• Audio bath station, discrete
call button to talk with
caregiver and get back to bed
• Staff terminals for workflow
initiation, reminders, status
notifications
• RTLS and phone integrations
for workflow improvements
• Direct Connect for phones
• Reports Manager

“Now, people
can quickly see
who has what
patients, the
status of those
patients, their
schedule, and
how to reach
their caregivers.
Doctors can
quickly see the
patient/staff
relationships,
pharmacy can
determine staff
and location,
and EVS can
monitor room
status.”

About Hanover Hospital

About Rauland

With almost 100 beds, Hanover Hospital
serves both urban and rural parts of
Pennsylvania and northern Maryland.
Hanover delivers physician and staff
care and services using state-of-theart technology, while maintaining the
personalized care of a community hospital.

Rauland-Borg is a respected global leader
in the design and delivery of advanced
communications, workflow and life-safety
solutions for hospitals worldwide, with
installations in more than 4,000 hospitals
in 40 countries.

About Responder®

About Sage Technology Solutions

Responder® communication and nurse call
systems help staff deliver the best possible
patient care, with fast, direct patient-tostaff and staff-to-staff communication,
flexible integrations, intelligent call routing
and real-time reporting.

A Responder distributor, Sage is a fullservice systems integrator and contractor
with services including systems design
and layout, installation, in-service training
and 24-hour emergency repair. Sage offers
complete voice, data, video and sound
communications solutions to meet any
requirements.

About Peak Outcomes Consulting
Peak Outcomes partners with Rauland distributors to bring Six Sigma
methodology to clinical workflow design, enterprise IT planning,
implementation services, and staff education. Peak’s clients include
several of the top-rated hospitals in the US.

Jennifer Shimkonis, Director of Medical/
Surgical Services, Hanover Hospital
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